New Fall Course Offering!
Land Arch 375: Earth Partnership Restoration Education: Connecting to Land for Equity and Resilience

This 3-credit course addresses the essential question of how restoration and restoration education utilizes the power of place to work towards social justice, equitable education and sustainability.

Course goals include:

• Appropriately employ restoration education techniques that enhance biological diversity, cultural well-being, and supports local sustainable communities.
• Develop confidence in their collaboration skills to do restoration work in school and community settings.
• Increase cultural competence and develop skills to navigate intercultural communication and protocols when conducting restoration work in the school and community.
• Facilitate, support and build capacity for schools and communities as they create ecological restorations.
• Recognize and critique the cultural implications and ecological consequences of different approaches to land stewardship.
• Incorporate respect and reciprocity for the land community through work in restoration and stewardship.

Tuesdays 2:25-5:25pm
Soil Sciences Rm 357

Interdisciplinary Course geared towards students in Landscape Architecture, Education, American Indian Studies, Community Sociology, Environmental Studies and other areas

Qualifies as a Community-based Learning Course. Teacher Ed Environmental Ed credit possible. Junior level standing required

Modelled after Earth Partnership’s successful Indigenous Arts and Sciences program

Contact us for more information: (608) 262-9591 or earthpartnership@dpla.wisc.edu https://earthpartnership.wisc.edu/